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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Convention exhibit for "Sèntes, Strìes e eroìnes"

Photo of a work by Mariano Vasselai, who dedicated to
witches drawings and paintings. The exhibition proposes
trials, meetings and magic rites and is open until 20th
August at "Ciasa de Noscia Jent" (4.00 - 6.30 p.m. and
8.30 - 10.00 p.m.).

A double appointment about witches today at
Pozza, belonging to the series of meetings
"Sèntes, Strìes e eroìnes" (Saint, witches and
heroines), organized by the local Committee for
events, in collaboration with the Ladin Cultural
Institute. The meetings - starting today at 5.00
p.m. from the "Ciasa de Noscia Jent" with the
exhibit by Mariano Vasselai "Talking of
witches" - aim to investigate on women in the
history, literature and mythology of the Ladin
culture. The artist from Val di Fiemme shows
efficaciously the drama experienced in the past
by women accused of witchery. At 9.00 p.m. in
the municipal hall follows the meeting with the
historian Italo Giordani, author of issues on
witches’ trials during the 14th century in Val di
Fiemme.

Delicacies in Moena
Moena
10.30 am – Piaz de Ramon. Do you like cooking?
Are you a follower of cooking TV series? You should
not miss the appointment with the Ladin gastronomy
supporting the cookin of well being: today you can
learn all the secrets for cooking a typical flavoursome
Ladin dish.

The extraordinary bees’ world
Vigo di Fassa
5.00 p.m. – Tourist Office. Visit to the local
beekeeper, to get to know the secrets of honey
making (enrollment: 5 euro)

Magic Klinkon
Canazei
9.00 pm – Piaz Marconi. Illusion, mystery and funny
magic numbers are the key words of Klinkon’s show
that tickles children, mums and dads’ fancy.

Easy walks

Passepartout

From Pera to Monzon and La
Regolina

War tales from the "Cuore di
ghiaccio"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "Easy walk" starts from Pera di Fassa in
Street de Ciadenac: walk by the stream Ruf de
Soal, cross it and get onto the Street de Rualp
towards Monzon. From this point keep going on
along the Via Crucis trail: the more you ascend,
the more will you enjoy the beautiful landscape.
Reaching the picturesque hamlet centre of the
hamlet Monzon, continue leftwards and follow
the indications for the refreshment point Baita La
Regolina mountain hut. Passing by the
restaurant, you will get into a crossroads with a
path on the left. Take it and after short time take
the easy path that skirts the ski slope and
passes under the chairlift. Keep going on along
the easy road and you will reach Pera along
Street de Ciadenac.

Pictures and tales of the Great War meet
together at "Cuore di Ghiaccio e Lacrime di
Cristallo" (Heart of Ice and Crystal Tears) at 9.00
p.m. in Piaz de Sotegrava in Moena. The
dramatic adventure "When there was the 206th
Company with Captain Arturo Andreoletti (19151917). From Cresta del Padon to Marmolada" is
told by Antonella Fornari. She is a writer and
alpinist and has been dedicating her life to
mountains. Born in Curtatone (Mantova) worked
as biologist for several years. However, her
principal passion is the mountain, and for this
reason, she boasts an important curriculum vitae
on the classic climbs of the Dolomites. Antonella
Fornari wrote around twenty books, many of
which have the Great War as protagonist.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
The very first botanical studies in Trentino date back to the 16th century. The first plants and flowers
researchers were interested above all because of their connection with empirical medicine. During
the 17th century, some botanists arrived at Val di Fassa, and in the evening, instead of resting, they
frequented the smoky inns to classify plants and flowers picked up during the day. In 1855 the
document "Flora Tiroliae Cisalpinae" wrote by the doctor of Val di Fassa Francesco Facchini Pontera
was published, in which local flora and fauna were officialised with exhaustive descriptions.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

03/07/2013 (8.30 a.m.)
Around the mountain dairies: precious
flavour of Val Jumela (Hike agaist
payment).
Pozza di Fassa

03/07/2013 (5.00 p.m.)
Introductive workshop on Val di
Fassa’s minerals: the rocks’ domino.
Vigo di Fassa
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